Let’s Talk About the World!
Sample Social Media Posts

Facebook

Did you know that parents can use everyday moments like bath time to encourage little ones to explore the world through their senses? The freedom to investigate helps children develop many skills: cognitive, emotional, physical, and much more! Learn more from @2SmalltoFail: http://toosmall.org/blog/sensory-play-encourages-thinking-and-fun

Opportunities to explore the natural world are everywhere! Teach your baby or toddler all about the nature that lives right outside your door with these tips from PBS Parents: https://www.pbs.org/parents/learn-grow/all-ages/science

Twitter

#DYK? Using all their senses - sight, touch, hearing, smell and taste - helps young learners discover the world around them.

Children are born curious. Parents can nurture their desire to learn about the world by providing opportunities for exploration, often and early!